
The purpose of this newsletter is to 

keep the local residents and wider   

community informed regarding the 

extension and refurbishment of 57 

North Road, Highgate, London N6 4BJ 

(Highgate Synagogue). 

United Synagogue have instructed  

ourselves Montway Ltd to act as the 

Principal Contractor to manage the 

redevelopment of the existing  Highgate 

Synagogue to make more flexible and 

sustainable spaces for worship,        

education and community use and  

redevelopment of the adjacent Rabbis 

cottage. 

We realise that these works may cause 

temporary inconveniences to those 

living nearby, however we intend to 

minimise this disruption by taking  all 

necessary precautions to protect 

neighbouring properties as well as the 

local community. 

The early stages of the works are progressing on site at Highgate Synagogue 
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Haringey, as with all of central London, 

has been impacted by very strong   

economic growth which is  reflected in 

the numerous new construction      

projects throughout the local area. As a 

result both Montway Ltd and Haringey 

Council are keen to ensure a close   

relationship with all residents to assist 

in resolving any problems and minimise 

any  inconvenience that may result 

from the Highgate Synagogue project.   

Site Progress: 

Site set up now complete 

Existing building has been    

demolished apart from the  

cottage façade which is being   

retained 

Bricks and roof tiles from the 

existing building have been 

salvaged for re-use on the new 

buildings 

Programmed Works for December: 

Piling rig to be delivered and 

reinforced concrete piled     

foundations to be completed to 

basement and internal and  

external walls. 

Underground drainage works to 

commence. 

Groundwork's to commence 

consisting of reinforced        

concrete ground beams. 

We appreciate your patience and    

understanding in this matter, and will 

do  our utmost to reduce our impact on 

the community. 

If you would like to be updated more 

regularly with interim notifications, 

please send an email to                      

office@highgateshul.com and request 

to be added to the mailing list.  

Montway Ltd will continue to keep you abreast of the exciting refurbishment of 
Highgate Synagogue, 57 North Road, London N6 4BJ 
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